632   Pasteup Usage of Western Express Franks
by James W. Milgram, M.D.  Private western express companies commonly pasted an unused envelope with a printed express frank onto the sender’s stamped envelope to meet USPOD requirements.

646   Heligoland: Zanzibar, Birds, Romantics, Quantum Mechanics, and Atomic Bombs
by Dietrich Schroeer    A look at the postal history of this isolated island following its takeover by Germany in 1890.

652   The Story Behind an 1898 Picture Postcard from Danzig/Gdansk
by Dr. Stanley R. Sandler    A short postal history of a city variously claimed by both Germany and Poland and a postal memory of the Great Synagogue, destroyed in 1939.

656   The Rheumatologic Philatelist
by Robert A. Greenwald, M.D.    The relatively new medical specialty of rheumatology has a surprisingly large philatelic footprint.
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626   Collecting Coast to Coast — Wayne L. Youngblood
Precanceled Bicentennial Souvenir Sheets    Although they are not yet listed in Scott, there is a rise in interest in mint condition Bureau precanceled Bicentennial souvenir sheets.

696   Worldwide in a Nutshell — Bob Lamb
St. Kitts    Although part of the Federation of St. Kitts and Nevis, the island has a separate postal administration with separate stamps.
APS Stamp Show
the nation’s largest annual postage stamp show
August 8–11
Delta Center • Milwaukee • Wisconsin

Pre-Show Activities
August 6–7
APS On-the-Road Course
Computers & Collecting

August 7
Stamp Shows Conference
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee • 4 p.m.–9 p.m.

For more information on the show & pre-show activities, see page 607.